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摘  要 


















将 MMSE 白化技术应用到 PD 检测器的解相关之后，使得噪声不再相关，
以达到降低高斯噪声水平的目的。接着对比白化前后的 PD 检测器的误码






























Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA) communication system is a 
self-interference limited system. Uses can share the common frequency and 
time of channel with the unique spread spectrum code of each. Otherwise, The 
multiple-access interference (MAI) will exit due to not orthogonality 
absolutely. The Inter-Symbol-Interference also exits seriously in the high 
data-rate communication system. Besides, the diversity of distance of each 
user to the base station will bring Near-Far effect. All these problems will 
effect the performance and capacity of the communication system. Therefore, 
how to use advanced signal processing technology to solve these problems 
becomes the key in the modern CDMA communication systems. The 
technology of Multiple-user detection (MUD) is the effective technique. 
This thesis focuses on  the influence of MMSE Whitening  approach to 
multi-user detection. We choose the system model of nonorthogonal 
multipulse modulation .  
The main contribution of the thesis is summarized as follows： 
    1.In the first ,it  discusses the signal of NMM , primarily  discusses  
the realistic meaning of the research in the signal of NMM, then introduces  
the psuedolinear system model of the signal of NMM . 
2.The decision-feedback(DF) multiuser detector and the post- decorrelative(PD) 
detector multiuser detector are studied ,this section deals with the performance 
analysis of the two kinds detectors.From numerical results we can see that the 
performances of DF detector is better than that of the PD detector. The DF 
detector requires a storage of 
k  O( M / k )ρ ,the main weakness of the PD 
detector is that the noise is enhanced after decorrelation. 















chapters . The technique of MMSE whitening can reduce  the lever of the 
noise .So we apply it in the detection of NMM .The simulation proves that it 
does well than the detection without MMSE whitening. 
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第一章  绪论 
1 




































信系统TACS (Total Access Communication System)为主要代表。这些系统
的交换设备采用程控交换机，只能传播话音，采用调频制的模拟信号和频






以采用时分多址技术TDMA (Time Division Multiple Access)的欧洲GSM 
(Global System for Mobile Communication)系统、美D-AMPS系统和日本












用 陆 地 移 动 通 信 系 统 FPLMTS (Future Public Land Mobile 


























1) WCDMA 基于GSM 网络结构，GSM 系统可以通过引入GPRS
终平滑过渡到WCDMA。其关键技术为：智能天线、多用户检测
技术、高效信道编码和软件无线电等。 
2) Cdma2000 基于窄带CDMA (IS-95， N-CDMA)，窄带CDMA系统













































































为多址方式。频分多址FDMA (Frequency Division MultipleAccess)、时分
多址TDMA (Time Division Multiple Access)和码分多址CDMA (Code 
Division Multiple Access)是无线通信系统中三种 主要的多址方式。另外
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